FOCUS ON THE FAMILY®
MARRIAGE RESOURCES
Helping you enjoy the love of a lifetime
“Many marriages would be better if the husband and wife clearly understood that they’re on the same side.”

—Zig Ziglar

**Complete Guide to The First Five Years of Marriage**
Over 100 important things every newlywed should know.
Hardcover, $25* Item F00271B

**Breaking the Cycle of Divorce**
Are you a child of divorce? Learn how to stop the cycle.
Hardcover, $20* Item BL166

**Healing the Hurt in Your Marriage**
A step-by-step process to find resolution and forgiveness.
Paperback, $13* Item BL267

**The Way to Love Your Wife**
Creating greater love and passion in your marriage.
Paperback, $14* Item F00705B
Marriage and Conflict (booklet)
Make conflict a constructive part of your marriage.
Booklet, $3* Item F00832T

When Your Marriage Needs Help (booklet)
Guidelines to resolve serious marital problems.
Booklet, $3* Item F00700T

Should I Get a Divorce? (booklet)
Read this before you make your final decision.
Booklet, $3* Item F00701T

The Smart Step-Family
Trustworthy advice for building successful blended families.
Paperback, $14* Item P00385B

“HOW DO YOU DISCOVER WHAT YOUR MATE’S NEEDS ARE?
Well, you might consider JUST ASKING.”
—Gary Smalley, I Promise You Forever
“THINK OF THE DREAMS YOU HAVE WEATHERED TOGETHER. THEY ARE INTIMATE ACCOMPLISHMENTS.” —Chuck Swindoll

5 Essentials for Lifelong Intimacy
Learn to create true intimacy in your marriage with this Dobson classic.
Hardcover, $12* Item D00017B

Love Must Be Tough
Rescue a marriage in crisis with this best-seller by Dr. James Dobson.
Paperback, $13* Item BK746

Night Light
Dr. James and Shirley Dobson encourage couples in this enduring devotional.
Hardcover, $20* Item BK093

Blueprints for a Solid Marriage
A well-designed plan for a strong marriage.
Hardcover, $20* Item F00233B
Items are offered for a suggested donation. The Internal Revenue Code allows you to deduct the amount you give Focus on the Family that goes beyond the value of the materials we send you. To help you determine the tax-deductible portion of your gift, your receipt will show the fair market value, along with the total gift amount.

Love & Respect
Read the book that started a relationship revolution.
Hardcover, $22* Item F00044B

Help! My Spouse and I Are Drifting Apart
Restore intimacy and regain the closeness you once had.
Paperback, $6* Item F00749B

Yes, Your Marriage Can Be Saved
Find hope in your situation. A must-read for struggling couples.
Paperback, $14* Item F00718B

Newlywed Collection
An exceptional collection of resources. Makes a great gift!
Kit, $49* Item F00382K

"A good marriage is the union of two forgivers."
—Ruth Graham

*Items are offered for a suggested donation. The Internal Revenue Code allows you to deduct the amount you give Focus on the Family that goes beyond the value of the materials we send you. To help you determine the tax-deductible portion of your gift, your receipt will show the fair market value, along with the total gift amount.
“When I have learnt, to love God better than my earthly dearest, I shall love my earthly dearest better than I do now.”

—C.S. Lewis

To request these resources or to browse other family-strengthening materials, log on to:

FocusOnTheFamily.com

or call

800-A-FAMILY
(232-6459)